
Music.
(Written Specially for “ Fair Play” by W. B. Cadzow.)

MUSICAL NOVELS.
There are, among the many who take up the Btudy ofmusic,

and the many more who take an interest in the art, a host who
desire to befed on sentimentality,'and imagine that it is one of the
fittest adjuncts of tonal work. These misguided ones never hoar
a beautiful musical work without desiring at once to know “ its
story,” and they imagine that to every such composition there
mußt be joinedsome personal anecdote. It is to this large but
misguided public that the musical novel is generally addresed.
It gives them every possible anecdote regarding musical com-
positions and their creation, and where no such anecdotes exist,
it invents them. The influence is a most baneful one. Pure
music can be enjoyed without any knowledge of the circum-
stances of its production. But if after learning a noble composi-
tion, one desires to study, its history, and something of the com-
poser, at least one should seek for the original truth, and not
allow fancy to run riot. The chief fault to be found with most
musical novels is that they mix truth with fiction in extricable
confusion. “ Charles Auchester” is a type of such a school of
writing, and has done probably as much harm as any quasi-
musical work ever written. Musical students imagine a vague
Mendelssohn and an impossible Joachim after mooning over its
pages. Yet worse are those “ Musical Sketches,” which give a
false history of a special work, for they prevent a proper
performance and a correct appreciation of the particular composi-
tion of which they treat. Beethoven, for examplo, wrote his
opus 27, No. 2, as a sonata in the free stylo of a fantasia. He
had no thought of an especial romance, no regular and precise
story to convey, but allowed the music to exert its true function,
and stimulate each one who heard it topoetic ideas and beautiful
thoughts. That each auditor should wreath some different dream
or weave some different train of thought around it, was natural
and proper, for people draw thoughts from music only in pro-
portion to their ownnatures. But there comes along the musical
romancer, and at once writes out a story of the “ Moonlight
Sonata,” and brings in a blind girl, a forest in the moonlight,
andheavenknows what other theatrical and sensational adjuncts,
and the deed is done. Henceforth the noble army of musical
gushers will rapsodize about the work chiefly because of the
sentimental tale. The story will be first, the music second, in
their shallow pates ever after, and when a pianist like the late
Yon Biilow confirms theirromanticism byplaying thework with
the lights turned down they imagine that they have “ confirma-
tion strong as Holy Writ.”

THE MESSIAH.
I sometimes hear it said that Handel is out of fashion now,

and that the Messiah is meagre and monotonous, and some of
the orchestra complain that it is “ too easyfor anything.” How
can that which is pregnant with the deepest mysteries oflife and
death, that is the means of awakening pity, love, loyalty, and
worship, be called meagre ? And how can that which sings of
the golden glory of the world’s crowning day, of the purity and
simplicity of a perfected life, of noonday darkness and accumu-
lated and concentrated pain, and of victory and restored glory,
be monotonous ? Then, as for the orchestration being too easy,
even Mozart’s instrumentation of the Messiah is not so easy,
but that it is often badly played. I have no desire to dethrone
Wagner; he is secure, and his throne is a radiant one.

Beethoven is immovable, and his kingdom is a boundless
one. But dear old Handel, as long as the Christian world exists,
must occupy his position, the most exalted of all. The force of
his genius broke through the despotism ofcontrapuntal law, and
in his exultant freedom he Sang his “ Hallelujahs.”

The Messiah transcends all other oratorios in the solidity of
its framework; the bright, healthful glow ofits coloring, its sim-
plicity, its tenderness, its strength, and majestic tread of its
movements. There may yet be more Beethovens, Wagners,
Schumanns, Schuberts, but there will never be another Handel.

WAGNER AS A CONDUCTOR.
As the light of the moon is eclipsed by the brilliancy ofsun-

light, so Wagner, the conductor, is ovorshadowed by Wagner thecomposer. We hear little about the marvellous skill of thiswonderfulman in the management of his forces, and yet it wanmarvellous, and when omployed in tho interpretation of his ownworks, wrought a revelation not soon to bo forgotton by thosowho heard. In 1871 Wagner diroctod tho performance of his
“ Eine Faust Overture,” at thoBerlin Opera Houso, where thowork was one of tho numbers on the programme of a compli-mentary concert given the composer. Julius Stern and HeirThadewalt were the directors, but at the dose of tho overture,
which was finely rendered, Wagner bogged tho musicians torepeat tho number and asked for tho privilege of conducting.At first there was a slight wavering on tho part of thoplayers, it was a little out of tho usual order of things, this publicperformance with no rohonrsnl, but not many measures weroplayed before the most perfect harmony was established botweenconductor mid players. Then wlmt a world of light and truthwas opened up to tho listener! Tho “ Eino Faust Overture”had been a delight to tho audience, but it was now given to themin its perfection of coloring, and movements, and Wagner’sin conducting was a marvol.to all present. Thoro woro novehement gestures, no circuitous swings, but an almostunnotice-able movement except in very important passages. Changes oftempi were passed over with remarkablo stuoothnoss. Only inthe crescendo to a climax would tho conductor yield to markedemotion, and then he carried his forces with him with a powerthat was irresistible.

MUSICAL CRITICISM.
An old Harper’s Weekly, January 28rd, 1802 contains nnexcellentarticle on “ Tho Modorn Orchestra” by 11. E. Krehbiel.The article opens with the statement that music is, of all artsi“ practiced most and thought about Icuhl.” Itis a remark which’leads to an investigation of tho cause of this truth. Mr. Krehbielinclines to tho belief that something is wrong with tho system ofmusical instruction. Also truo! But who lias the greatest und

most influence on the public in gonornl, tho music-toucher orthe public voice—the press ? Certainly the latter. Howmanyjournals, however, have on their staff a musical critic who hasthe ability to influence the general public towards a higherrespect for tho musical art? Tho influence is usually thoreverse. Musical criticism is in most cases attended to by thofootball or society reportor; or occasionally the gentlemanwriting the editorial articles takes a hand in it", as was tho caseon a certain occasion after the first performance of tho St. MathewPassion of Bach. Tho gist of his criticism of tho grand workwas that as tho passion music had been first brought out by Men-delssohn in 1830,after lying on tho shelf for a hundred years, hehoped that it would again bo shelved for ahundred years. If suchan opinion is boldly propounded in an editorial of an influentialdaily, what must the result bo on tho public ? What uso of fes-tivals? What use ofmusical instruction ? Tho respect for thelofty in art is not enhanced but lowered. Art is ridiculed, isconsidered a plaything for musical cranks, or an amusement forsentimentalists. In tho opinion of tho press in general, musicdoes not stand on a level with tho dramaby far now. Is it pos-sible under such condition that those studying music, much lessthe public, will be induced to think about the art ? Where are thoyto get a fair impartial opinion regarding the merits of an artistor an art production ? Who is to assist them to think ? Surelythe instructor is not always present Taken for granted thatsuch is not tho mission of a daily journal, why can we not havea musical department in our weeklies ? Among the newspapermen of New Zealand surely there are some who have the anihtvand enthusiasm required to fill the position of editorof a musicaldepartment. A thorough musician is hardly the person for sucha position, but a practical man, ono who understands thodemands of tho readers of such papers, would be able to domoregood, m the direction of public interest, in the musical art thanscores of professional musicians. Let us have an interestinganalysis of the latest art work, the latest literary work, the tend-ency of modem art. Give us something for the intellect. Let usspeak more to theintellect than the fooling, and thepeople ofNewZealand will compete with the GermansIn musical appreciation,
* (To be continued).
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